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Location Colorado
https://www.genclassifieds.com/x-763508-z

  QR Code Link to This Post Did you experience life-altering event and planning to travel, discover yourself and your real purpose in life?

 Our long term project calls for a beautiful soul - she's creative, realistic, more humane, and simple in nature and appearance with simple dreams to fulfill. She is a
beautiful soul living through experiences. She enjoys living responsibly and openly. She is a composite of energy beautifully wrapped in this human form. She is a wave
that is part of the ocean. She is the choice-maker.

 You'll be helping our small passionate team with communications, promotions and the national research needed to launch our travel for a cause program that will help
the world in many ways and causes. Everything from self-discovery, anti-trafficking, environmental and social initiatives to cultural and community events!

 This is a diverse hands-on experience, because you will not only get to travel domestically meeting the coolest people ever, share stories, learn deep life skills (not
taught in school) but also have the opportunity based on your interests to express yourself about whatever positive change you want to see in the world while making a
lasting difference in the life of others and your own!

 Our ideal candidate is taking time off school /graduating high school early, has a love for all things creative, enjoys working as part of a close-knit team and is genuinely
excited about making new ideas come to life! All basic needs plus stipend are provided /sponsored - just pack a bag of clothes, toothbrush, and you're in!

 If you are interested in growing with other amazing souls, please email us with the following info:

 - A bit about yourself, age, and what positive change do YOU want to bring to the world?
 - Your name, phone number (we will call if we have an interest!)
 - Links to your social media handles or something that helps us get to know you better
 - Your availability for the challenge (open spot at the moment 30-day or 60-day) please choose one.

 There is no age limit to spread awareness and consciousness but to travel Is.
 Â 
 Be sure to put in title: ''I want to use my creativity to make a difference!''

 Love & Light
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